
Die Personalpronomen & Possessivbegleiter 
Task 1: Complete the table. 

subject 

form 
I  He   We You  

object 

form 
 you  her it   them 

possessive 

adjective 
        

 

Task 2: Complete the second sentence with the correct personal pronoun. 

1. I can´t do it.    → Can you help __________, please? 

2. Do you play football?   → I want to play with __________. 

3. He isn´t here.    → We can come to __________. 

4. She loves Tom.   → He loves ___________, too. 

5. It is a nice cat.    → Mary likes _________ very much. 

6. We aren´t at home.   → You can come and visit __________ next week. 

7. You aren´t in this photo.  → Can I take a picture of __________, please? 

8. They are in the garden.  → I can´t see ___________. 

9. She is a good pupil.   → This is ___________ pencil. 

10. You are here in London.  → Where are all ____________ friends? 

11. He is a nice boy.   → ___________ brother is in class 5c. 

 

Task 3: Fill in the correct personal pronouns. 

1. “Hi Sina! Have you got _______ pencil? I can´t find ___________.” 

2. “Where are Tom´s books. I can´t see ___________.” 

3. Ms. Hoover: “I can help ___________ with this exercise, Anna.” 

4. Lena goes to school with Sandra. She sees ___________ every day. 

5. “We want to go to the cinema. Can you tell ___________ the way, please.” 

6. Leon is a nice boy. I like to play with ___________. 

7. I have got a bad leg. The doctor must help ___________. 

8. The teacher: “There is an exercise on the next page. Everybody must do ___________.” 



Task 4: Fill in the gaps with the correct possessive adjectives. 
 

Tom and Louis aren´t home. But ______________ bikes are in the garage. They are on ________ way to 

Becky and Laura. Laura has got a nice house. ________ colour is grey and red. She has got a little dog. 

________ name is Luca. He is two years old and _________ bed is in Laura´s room. 

Tom and Louis are late. Laura calls them with _________ smartphone. 

 

Laura: “Hi Tom, where are you? ___________ tea and Louis´ coffee are cold. Why don´t you come?” 

Tom: “Sorry Laura, but __________ mum is at work. Louis and I want to take the train but  

  there is a problem, too. _____________ brakes (= Bremsen) do not work. I don´t know  

 when we come.” 

Laura: “O.K., Becky and I wait for you. Becky´s sister is here, too. _________ name is Anna.  

Goodbye.” 

 

Task 5: There is a mistake in each sentence. Find it and write the correct 
sentence on the line above. 
 

1. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

It´s  name  is  Jerry  and it´s a mouse.  

 

2. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

I don´t like your friend but your nice. 

 

3. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Here  is  he´s  book  and  he´s  in  his  bed  over  there. 

 

4. _________________________________________________________________________ 

Their  names   are  on   their   exercise  books  but   their  not  here  in   the   room. 
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form 
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Task 2: Complete the second sentence with the correct personal pronoun. 

1. I can´t do it.    → Can you help ___me____, please? 

2. Do you play football?   → I want to play with ____you____. 

3. He isn´t here.    → We can come to ___him____. 

4. She loves Tom.   → He loves ____her____, too. 

5. It is a nice cat.    → Mary likes ___it____ very much. 

6. We aren´t at home.   → You can come and visit ___us_____ next week. 

7. You aren´t in this photo.  → Can I take a picture of ____you_____, please? 

8. They are in the garden.  → I can´t see ___them_____. 

9. She is a good pupil.   → This is ___her_______ pencil. 

10. You are here in London.  → Where are all _____your______ friends? 

11. He is a nice boy.   → ____His______ brother is in class 5c. 

 
Task 3: Fill in the correct personal pronouns. 

1. “Hi Sina! Have you got __my___  pencil? I can´t find ___it______.” 

2. “Where are Tom´s books. I can´t see __them______.” 

3. Ms. Hoover: “I can help __you_____ with this exercise, Anna.” 

4. Lena goes to school with Sandra. She sees __her_____ every day. 

5. “We want to go to the cinema. Can you tell ___us______ the way, please.” 

6. Leon is a nice boy. I like to play with __him_____. 

7. I have got a bad leg. The doctor must help ___me____. 

8. The teacher: “There is an exercise on the next page. Everybody must do __it______.” 



Task 4: Fill in the gaps with the correct possessive adjectives. 
 

Tom and Louis aren´t home. But ___their______ bikes are in the garage. They are on ____their______ way 

to Becky and Laura. Laura has got a nice house. ____Its______ colour is grey and red. She has got a little 

dog. _____Its_____ name is Luca. He is two years old and ______his____ bed is in Laura´s room. 

Tom and Louis are late. Laura calls them with ___her________ smartphone. 

 

Laura: “Hi Tom, where are you? ___Your_____ tea and Louis´ coffee are cold. Why don´t you  

come?” 

Tom: “Sorry Laura, but ____my______ mum is at work. Louis and I want to take the train but  

  there is a problem, too. ____Its______ brakes (= Bremsen) do not work. I don´t know  

 when we come.” 

Laura: “O.K., Becky and I wait for you. Becky´s sister is here, too. __Her_______ name is Anna.  

Goodbye.” 

 

Task 5: There is a mistake in each sentence. Find it and write the correct 
sentence on the line above. 
 

1. ____Its name is Jerry and it´s a mouse._____________________________________ 

It´s  name  is  Jerry  and it´s a mouse.  

 

2. _____I don´t like your friend but you are (you´re) nice.________________________ 

I don´t like your friend but your nice. 

 

3. ____Here is his book and he´s in his bed over there.___________________________ 

Here  is  he´s  book  and  he´s  in  his  bed  over  there. 

 

4. _Their names are on their exercise books but they´re (they are) not here in the room._ 

Their  names   are  on   their   exercise  books  but   their  not  here  in   the   room. 

 


